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My Commitment to You-1hs NIMA Work Force
n early February, I communicated to
NIMA employees my vision to align the
NIMA Human Resources Program with our

mission, strategy and direction.
The text of my message is the basis of two

articles in this month's Edge.In the first, Hu-
man Resources manager leri Buchholz out-
lines the major changes as they affect employ-
ees. In the second, she outlines major changes
as they affect supervisors. Both articles are
worth your careful attention, whether you are
a supervisor or not.

Together, the 10 precepts outlined in my
February message provide the focus for how
we lead people every day. I also encourage
you to review these precepts, which are pre-
sented in this issue.

In Precept 1, "Accountability," I clarified
NIMA managers' roles and responsibilities. I
hold them responsible for the accomplishment
of the mission and for the fundamental man-
agement tools, processes and decisions involv-
ing their employees. The two-mission ac-
complishment and people management-must
be congruent.

Several of my precepts deal with actual or
possible changes regarding the alignment of
our NIMA Occupational Specialties, the struc-
ture of our pay bands and how we assign,
evaluate and promote people.

These changes enhance our ability to ac-
complish the Agency's mission, especially by
strengthening the relationship between em-
ployee and manager. They make our personnel
processes more efficient and easier to use, and
add the flexibility necessary to meet rapidly
changing conditions.

At the same time, I have not abandoned the
system for planning and rendering perfor-
mance evaluations, and I am committed to a
pay system that rewards employees based on
their demonstrated performance.

While I hold managers accountable for
managing and governing their employees, in
Precept 9, I have charged the Human Re-
sources Directorate to oversee these processes
and to help promote consistency across the
Agency. HR serves as our "corporate con-
science" for both management and employees.
Communication from HR, reinforced by man-
agers who share this responsibility to con-
stantly engage their employees, is essential to
make our personnel processes work.

I expect the highest standards ofperfor-
mance. Our mission demands it. At NIMA we
have an unparalleled opportunity to do excit-
ing, important work, As Director, it's my job to
show the way, I challenge you to define new
opportunities to support our customers and to
continuousiy improve our organization,

I am 100 percent committed to creating an
environment that encourages our employees to
do their best. Through our HR processes, I will
ensure that employees who demonstrate a
sense of energy, ownership and personal com-
mitment to work will be rewarded.

I will not waiver from that commitment,
even though I know that it means I must some-
times make difficult decisions to keep us on
track,

I see what NIMA can and will be. We can
only get there if every one of us works toward
those goals every day.

JAMES R, CLAPPER, IR.
Lieutenant General, USAF (Ret.)

Director



lG Begins
By James Sheldon
Iiiestigator, office of the Inspector General

ffi
)

The program uses a three-pronged approach'

First, create a level of fraud awareness among

NIMA's employees through education, including
specializediraining to specific audiences on indi-
cators of fraud.

Second, conduct analysis of targets with historic

fraud potential to d.etermine if vulnerabilities exist

and if they're being exPloited'
The thiid prong involves conducting investiga-

tions. Because NIMA's

he Office of Inspector General has initiated
a new programialled Froud Watch!The
objective of Fraud Watch!is the detec-tion

external and internal sources'
Why does NIMA need such a program? Accord-

ing to ihe IG's Policy, Oversight and Investigations

and prevention of fraud targeted against NIMA by

Division (OIGI), fraud
is the single most
costly crime against the
government, and NIMA
is not immune. Fraud
impacts an agency's
mission performance;
deprives an agencY of
finite resources; and
causes loss of Pubiic
confidence in the
agency's abilitY to be a

good steward of tax-
payer dollars'

The most significant
fraud occurs in the
contracting and Pro-
curement arenas. AnY
agency that outsources
over $l billion annu-
ally is a target-rich
environmenl for un-

Assistant Inspector General for Policy' Oversight and

Inve stigations' I an Chtistensen' \efi , discus se s F-raud W atch

*i,tn tJo- ^e-b"tr, from left, Investigatot (Intelligence)

lim Sheldon, the team leadet, Administrative Investigator
'Army 

Mai. Danny Rapett and Contract Investigator Lynn

Martin,

Photo bt, Gerald Goodin

OIG does not have the
authority to conduct
criminal investigations,
OIGI partners with the
Defense Criminal Inves-
tigative Service (DCIS)'

the Defense
Department's lead crimi-
nal-fraud investigation
agency, in this and the
first two areas.

In cases where it is
determined that crimi-
nal investigations will
not be pursued, OIGI
will complete adminis-
trative investigations
that can result in disci-
plinary and/or recoup-
ment actions.

The FruudWatch!
teum is highlY exPeti-

scrupulous PeoPle who
*uti 

" 
piece oflhe pie and will do dishonest

things tt get it. Within the past year alone' OIGI

effoits identified a major contractor mischarging

NIMA more than $1'5 million'
Contracting and procurement are not the only

areas where fiaud occurs' OIGI is equally inter-

ested in internal fraud schemes, including time

and attendance fraud, purchase card misuse' travel

voucher falsifications and workers' compensation

SCAInS.

Fraud Watch! is a depatture from the IG's

traditional method of operation' The program's

focus is on identifying efforts to rip off NiMA' as

opposed to internal systemic or management is-

sues. And, rather than waiting for complaints to

surface, ltre Fraud Watch!team will aggressively

seek them out.
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enced and well'equipped to tuke on the

program's challenges. The team lead, Jim
Sn"lao.t, has over 33 years of experience as a fed-

eral investigator, including24 with the Ajr Force

Office of Special Investigations' Lynn Martin' a

vetetan of ihe Defense Mapping Agency, is a certi-

fied contracting officer with over 20 years' experi-

ence. Dan Rapert, in St' Louis, has more than 20

years of law enforcement experience,and,served as

an investigator with the NIMA West IG office for

the last two Years.
Fraud Witcn is here to protect NIMA's ability

to "Show the WaY!"
Employees who have questions or concerns can

reach Froud Wstch!through the OIG Hotline' at 1-

BOO4BA-7729, or the IG Web page' They can also

report complaints to the Department of Defense IG

Hotline, at 1-800-424-9098.



NIMA's EmPloyees Are the
Foundation of our successl

By leri Buchholz

he NIMA Strategic Intent
and the Director's Guid-

I ing PrecePts Provide
broad guidance to the work-force

on u *"y forward for both the

NIMA mission and the manage-

ment of peoPle' ManY emPloYees

are asking, "What does this mean

to me?"

Big Change #L: Your resume'
performance evaluation and
EDP (EmPloYee D eveloPment
PIan) wiII be used for all career
decisions,

Of those three documents,
you will be resPonsible for the

resume and EDP.
The streamlining of adminis-

trative processes relies heavilY

on capitalizing on automation'
Automation allows us to develoP

paperless Processes. Add ition-
utto, in u hlghlu dYnamic work

"rt.rirort-"ttt, 
automation allows

your records to follow You wher-

ever you go-to working SroupS,
through reorganizations, to a

change of suPervisors'
ThL biggest change will be

using PeoPIeSoft emPloYee self-

service. PeoPIeSoft emPloYee

self-service has come a long waY

in a few short months' The EDP

About the Author

leri Buchholz is the Chief of the Hu'
man Resoutces CotPorate Ptogtams

and Policy Division in the HR Direc-

torate. She came to NIMA in L9SS

after serving as an HR professional at

ihe Defenselntelligence Agency, U 'S'
Information AgencY and Office of
Pirsonnel Management' She is certi-

fied \' the SocietY for Human Re'
'source 

Management as a Seniot Pro'

fessiond in Human Resources
(SPHR).

j

NIMA Director retired Lt
his Guiding PrecePts for

is already online with links to
two modules: comPetencY levels

and training. The resume module

will be available in June, about

the same time that CIA emPloY-

ees will be entered into
PeopleSoft. While we understand
u"""tt to the Secret Collateral

ffid;
Gen. lames R. Clapper Jr. addresses the workforce on

revisingN/MAt Personnel system'

Enterprise Network (SCEN, soon

to be Aqua) remains difficult for

some emPloYees, it is no more

troublesome than PaPerwork lost

in the mail sYstem, Iocked in
vour supervisor's desktoP or just

tompletely lost' Addj tionallY'
updite of these files is, generallY

speaking, an annual event-and
considering the benefits (Promo-

tion, assignment, Iong-term fuil-
time training)-worth the effori'

Big Change #2: Your man-
agement team makes decisions
about your cureer'

The KeY ComPonent Evalua-

tion Boards are charged with
making decisions about Your PaY

and advancement. This has

several benefits. Time after time

'NIMA Strategic Intent

continued on Page 6
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Employees Are
Foundation
0f Our Success
conlinued from Page 5

we have surveYed the work
force and You have told us that

you have confidence in Your
iirst-line suPervisor' This Per-

son knows You, knows the work

you do, and understands the

tontribution You make everY

day to the NIMA mission' This

p"itott is in the best Position to

iecognize and reward Your
accomplishments'

Big Change #3: It wiII be far
more imPortant for Your as-

signmeit, Yout organization
oid you, NIMA OccuPation
speiialty (Nosl to be in align'
ment,

It will also be imPortant for

vou to be working in an NOS

ihut ,,lpPotts the future mission

of the AgencY. If You have been

contemPlating making the

"leap" from cartograPhY to

geosPatial analYsis-now is the

Iit". S;milarlY. if You have

been working in an assignment

away from Your technical area

of expertise and have gained,the

competencies Ye11 were looking

for, now is the time to contem-
plate moving back 1o Your Pro-
tessional disciPline in the orga-

nization that is resPonsible for

that work. You might also want

to change Your NOS to align

with Your assignment' These

decisions and actions are Yours'

N I MA's Ccln"Nnl itrfi ent
hIIMA is committed to nlign-

ing its hrtman resoilrlles Plans'
poiicies and scrvir;es lo out

Itrategir: Intent ancl Core Vai-

urrs. 'fhe AgencY recognizes t.hal

all that rs'c rio is completeiY
c.lr:pr:nc.lelnt {-}l-l t)Lrr most impor-
iallt resotlttle, {}tir PcoPle'

Photo b1'Rob Cor

"The PeopleSoft database must be utilized in otder to be appreciated"' says'

Barbara Laws, Chief o7 ii" Ciotpatial Library in Bethesda' "I love it! It saves

me time and it's easY to use'"

E;F5"

0irector's
Guiding Fneeepts

Precept 1: Accountability' The.Key

Componenls will be responsible for

evalual ing perlormance' determi n-

inp salarv increases and bonuses'

anl promoting employees assigned

to their organization'

Precept 2: Alignment of NIMA
Occuiational Specialties INOSs]'
We will lether NIMA's occuPa-

tions, which'lt'e will call NIMA
Occupational SPecialties !NOT1:
to where theY most logicallY "fit"
in relation to our organization'

Precept 3: Band 6. We are consid-

ering adding a sixth PaY band to

our belor,r.Defense Intellig"M 
^.

Senior Executive Service (DISES)

rank structure in FY03'

Precept 4: Petlormance Evaluation'

The sYstem for Planning and

rendeiing performance evaluations

,emuin, IoncePtuallY unchanged'

PrecePt 5: Total PaY ComPensation

itpcl. We will 
"onii,tttu 

to distrib-

"i" 
p"i, to emPloYees based on

their demonstrate d Performance'

PrecePt 6: Promotion PhilosoPhY'

Promiti.ons should be PrimarilY
influenced b1' what the Agenclr

generallY-and each KeY ComPo-

nent sp ecificallY-requires to
perform the mission, based on
'strategic Intent, corP orate need'

"."pf 
Jy"" readines s and avai'iable

{u n din g.

Precept 7: The Evalrration Process'

Key ComPonents will establish,

io*ul deiliberative bodies-called
Key ComPonenl Evaluation Boards

triges)-which will make

compensation, bonus and Promo-
tion decisions for emPloYees in
their resPective organizatlons'

PrecePt B: AssiSnments' Managers

have iuthoritY to fill rracancies

throughout the Year'

PrecePl 9: Management and

Goveirance. KeY ComPonents will
malage-and HR will oversee-
ihese Processes'

PrecePt 1ol Communicatiol'
Comriunication with emPloYees in

this contexl is crucial'
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By Jeri

Managers Are 0nly as Good as Their People
Buchholz

he NIMA Strategic Intent
and Director's Guiding
Precepts result in some

brg changes for NIMA supervi-
sors and managers. The key focus
is management accountability.
The Director's charge is clear:

"|ust as I hold Kev Components
and all managers and supervl-
sors responsibIe for accom-
plishment of ihe mission (what-
ever their specific responsibil-
ity may be), so shall I hold
them responsible and account-
able for the fundamental man-
agement tools, processes and
decisions involving their em-
ployees. The two must be con-
gruent. All of our processes
must include meaningful feed-
back io empioyees, to ersule
our people understand the de-
cisions lt'e have made."

Big Change #1: The Em-
ployee Development PIan (EDP)
just increased exponentially in
importance.

The EDP is going to be part of
all decision-making processes
that affect employees' careers.
Make sure your employees have
them and execute them. Make
sure they capitalize on on-the-job
training and training offered by
the National lmagery and Map-
ping College.

BIG Change #2: Whatyou
write in an employee's evaluq-
tion malters.

Up until now, the total
weighted rating of an employee's
evaluation was the primary
driver in many decisions. No
more. Your words will have
impact. They need to be concise
and meaningful. Keep this in
mind when writing employee
evaluations.

BIG Change #3: First-line
supervisors execute the trans-
formation.

Your day-to-day decisions
create the change the Agency
needs to transform for the future.

Every choice you make should
put NIMA one step closer to the
goals of the Strategic Intent.

BIG Change #4: Communica-
tion was important before-now
it is critical.

You are the primary point of
contact for employees on their
mission, their assignments and
their careers. Use the resources
currently available to you (the

HR Message of the Month and
your HR ConsultantsJ and watch
for new resources to roll out to
you in the coming months.

The Director says it best:
"I hold NIMA's ieaders and
supervisors accountable for
timely, fair, responsible and
effective human resource deci-
sions. There can he no equivo-
cation or ambiguity about this

-period. 
"
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Statement of Strategic Imtexrt
Braws Warrm RecePtion

By Mark A. Aglio

"ubiquitous knowledge
map" will give custom-
ers a common digital

picture and Predictive assess-

ment of potential battle sPaces

and intelligence areas of interest.
That's the outcome envisioned in
the new NIMA Statement of
Strategic Intent.

Announcing issuance of the
document, which rePlaces the
1999 NIMA Strategic Plan, NIMA
Director Retired Lt. Gen. James R.

Clapper lr. said it would "setve

as the apex, or Pinnacle, of our
strategy for the future."

Ciapper and NIMA DePutY
Director loanne Isham chai-
lenged senior leaders to thor-
oughly review a draft Statement
of Strategic Intent at an off-site in

|anuary. The leaders wrestled
with several proPosed changes

and emerged with consensus on

the framework and wording of
the final document.

NIMA was Privileged to have

Director of Central Intelligence
George Tenet at the off-site. He

heartily endorsed line Strategic
Intent and recommended addi-
tional emphasis on the imPor-
tance of peoPle in intelligence.
As a result of his comments,
enhancements were made to the
statement in this area.

"NIMA's Statement of Strate-
gic Intent is more than a set of
lofty goals," said Rob Zilz,Direc-
tor of the InnoVision Directorate.
"Given the terrorism of SePt. 11,

our nation has high exPectations
of the Intelligence CommunitY.
NIMA's role is more vital than
ever. And we shall not fail
our nation."

The key changes
tl;.e Strategic Intent
reflect NIMA's
reaction to a
rapidly chang-
ing world.
The docu-
ment lists
10
goals
and

supporting documentation,
which were crafted to clearlY
describe the end states needed
for NIMA to adaPt to and meet

changing world and customer
information and data needs. (The

goal.s are listed in the box on

page 9. The comPlele Strategic
Intent is online at httP:l/
L64.2I 4.21 4. 2. 5 9/generali
strategicintent.Pdf on the
Intranet and http:ll
wwr'v.nima.mil on the World
Wide Web.)

As one NIMA emPioYee ob-

served, "The Sfofement of Strate'
gic Intent has meaning to not
only every NIMA emPloYee, but
to every American seeking to
maintain his or her freedom. If
NIMA employees don't find
themselves in the document,
then they're just not lookingl"

Laura Snow, Director of the
InnoVision Plans and Program

Development Office and
NIMA's Senior Planner

stated, "As you read the
plan, you'll see that

NIMA is aggressivelY
moving to insert new

SOUICES. SENSOIS'

advanced tech-
nology, ana-

lytical trade
craft and
best prac-

tices into our business and Pro-
duction environment."

Along with the Director and

Deputy Director, senior leaders

of the InnoVision Directorate
have taken the themes of the
Strategic Intent to NIMA's cus-

tomers and the work force' Nu-
merous briefings and one-on-one
meetings have taken Place with
key leaders in the DePartment of
Defense and intelligence Com-

munity and, without excePtion,
praise has been heaPed on NIMA
as the creator of an innovative
and highly visionarY future Plan
of action.

The Sfrcrtegic Intent sets the

direction for a number of subse-

quent program documents' Sim-
ply put, it wili enable NIMA "to
begin our transformation," said

Tom Coghlan, Director of the
Financial Management Director-
ate.

Emanating from the Strategic
Intent, NIMA's POM (Program

Objectives Memorandum) and

About the Author
Mark Aglio is a NIMA slofl oflicer in lhe

InnoV isi on D ire ctorate' s PIan s and Pro gram

Development Office. He came to the De-

lense MoppingAgency in 1986 ofler serving

as the Comptroller for the Federal Labot
Relations Authority and Deputy Comptro)-
ler for the Federal Mediation and Concilia'
lion Service.
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IPOM (Intelligence Program Ob-
jectives Memorandum) provide a
clear understanding of the re-
sources needed during the next
seven years for the transformation
outlined in the Strategic Intent.

The Corporate Business Plan
will provide a look at the key
thrust areas for NIMA over the
next two fiscal years. Scot Currie
of the Office of Business Transfor-
mation is leading development of
the plan with a team of Agency
experts.

"The key to a successful Corpo-
rate Business Plan lies in the
measurable end-states estab-
lished." Currie said. "Without
clarity of effort, NIMA will be
unable to draft actionabie imple-
mentation plans to specifically
address task accomplishment
towards our goals."

Look for the new NIMA Cor-
porate Business Plan to appear on
the NIMA Intranet during earh,
summeL

Key concepts contained in the
Statement of Strategic Intent:
. NIMA has coined the term

Geospalial lntelligence to
encompass all the ski lls and
experl ise that reside in NIMA
loday. i nciuding imagery.
imagery intelligence and
g"otputiul infoimal.ion,

r NiMA's rrision has been changed
to "Know the Earth...Show the
Way." The first three words
capture the concept of informa-
tion superiority provided by
NIMA's digital knowledge map
fusirg jmagerv and geospal ial
inlormation, u hile the [inal
three t'ords convey the action
orienlation olNlMA's service to
its customers.

. The term Lt.S.Intagery and
Geosp atial Information System
(USrcS)has been changed to
National System for Geospatial
Intelligence {NSGI) to describe
the totality of technology,
policies, capabilities and

Goals and Concepts

Photo bt, Rob (lox
Laura Snow (seated at right), Director of the Plans and Program Development
Office (IP), meets v,ith InnoVision Directorate personnel who assisted in
developing the Statement of Strategic Intent. IP Deputy Director Paul Mich is
holding the publication. Seated on the left is Dr. Bill Wooden, Chief of the
Plans Division (IPP). In back, from left, are IPP staff Ken Berger, Mark Aglio
and Ron Wright.

"The Stofernent of Strategic opening message. "The nation
Intent charts the course for infor- depends on us for it. Customers
mation and decision superior- demand it of us. Our tradition of
itr-," the Director states in the excellence assures it."

doctrine of a multi-inteiligence
environment.

The 10 goals of the Statement of
Stralegic Intent:
1) First and foremost, we MUST

NOW (and alwavs) respond to
analysis and production
demands-i n whal we recog-
nize is a perpetual state of
crisi s.

2) We MUST champion and
complete a complex set of
major investments, to move us
to the NEXT level of the
National Sl,stem for Geospatial
Intelligence (NSGIl.

3) We MUST forge the AFTER-
NEXT environment by con-
stantly driving future technical
trends and applying them to
operational needs, inserting
technology rapidly and
providing relevant Geospatial
Intelligence, services and
solulions.

a) We MUST align our human
resource plans. policies ancl

services r,r,ith our Strategic
Inlent and Core Values, in
recognition that a1l that we do
is completeiy dependent on our
most important resource, oul
people-government and
contractor.

5) Continue the transformation of
our business model by using
best practices to enhance our
position as the premier
Geospatial Inteiligence pro-
vider.

6) Lead the NSGI as Functiona]
Manager.

7J Capitalize on al1 forms of
traditional or non-traditional
data-to include Nationai
Technical Means, airborne, civil
and commercia] sources.

B) Champion multi-inteliigence
collaborat.ion.

9) Rely on our partners-both
domestic and foreign-to help
conduct our mission.

10) Transform our infrastructure.

THE EDGE IAPRIL 20021 9



New Disclosure and Release Process
Will Benefit Gus€em'lers amd Secu rity
Bv Robert McCanna and
lennifer Lovitt Riggs

IMA staff and customers
need a better uray for the
Agency to share its

information, data and products
and derivatives.

An Integrated Process Team
(IPT), led by Mark Hanna of the
Office of International and Policy
(OIP), has developed a new
Disclosure and Release (D&R)

process.
Disclosure reveals classified

intelligence-orally, in writing or
using anv other medium-with-
out providing the recipient a

copy of such information for
retention. (They can see it and
hear it, but the,v can't keep it.)
Release is providing the recipient
of classified intelligence r'r,ith a
copy of such information-
orally, in writing or using anv
other medium-for retention.
(They can see it, hear it and keep
it.)

Says Hanna, "The IPT is deter-
mined to promote cohesive and
consistent responses throughout
NIMA, to make NIMA's D&R
process easier for our customers,
and to make NIMA more effec-
tive at protecting its information
and technology from improper
disclosure or release. "

Andy Mason represented the
Directorate of Production on the
IPT, which includes a core group
from OIP, including Robert
McCanna, Robert Pritchard,
Jennifer Lovitt Riggs and
Katherine Zimmerman. All the
NIMA organizations that are
frequently involved in D&R
supported the IPT's work: the
Analysis and Production Direc-
torate, Acquisition Directorate,
Office of Corporate Relations,
Office of General Counsel, Infor-
mation Services Directorate and
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Security and Installation Opera-
tions Directorate.

The team's work resulted in a

new Disclosure and Release
Dirrision (OPID), led by Kemp
Lear, which will focus policy
and process support for D&R
issues. Some other accomplish-
ments of the team include:
. development of a coherent

policy for the D&R of
geospatial intelligence,
including derived products;

. design of a virtual D&R sup-
port netrtrork with trained
representatives ln everv
NIMA organization that
receives frequent requests to
disclose or release NIMA
infbrmation:

. better online access to docu-
ments on D&R policr,; and

. derrelopment of online train-
ing modules to help NIMA
employees better understand
the Agency's disclosure and
release policies.

Xxnportance sf $&K
D&R is a key component of

NIMA's planning, production
and dissemination functions
because most NIMA customers
operate in fluid coalition envi-
ronments. These include joint
operations, joint peacekeeping
missions. demarches undertaken
by national decision-makers, and
emergency responses of national,
state and local authorities.

NIMA's objective to provide a

common operating picture must
addless customers' ability to
share geospatial intelligence.

About the Authors

Robert McCanna has supported
geospatial policy and disclosure
and release (DtR) policy in the
Olfice ol Internotionol ond Policy
IOIP) for more tlton four years.

fielding all the requests for excep-
tions. He also has more than 20
years as a geospatial analyst and
classification manlger. This ex-
perience provided the IPT with an
im poflan l. I o rt g-t erm pers pect ive
o n D &R issue s in NIMA and lmong
NIMA's customers. McCanno
earned his bachelor's degree in
geogro plty.

lennifer Riggs has supparted OIP
since the DeR IPT started. Previ-
ously. she helped revamp NIMA's
Inte grate d Ima ge r;r Re qu ire me nts
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gence needs in the context of their
all-source intelligence needs. A
consultant with Booz Allen
Hamilton, she has a master's in
international relations from the
Fletcher School ofLaw and Diplo-
maqr, affiliated with Tufts and
Howcrd [Jniversities.



At the same time, NIMA must
protect information. Improper or
inadvertent D&R diminishes the
national security advantage
provided by existing technolo-
gies and forces NIMA to acceler-
ate the maturation of new tech-
nologies, sources and methods.

"Most people understand that
inadvertent or improper D&R can
compromise intelligence infor-
mation, operational security and
information dominance," Hanna
said. "However, many people do
not understand that improper or
inadvertent D&R also compro-
mises NIMA's International data-
sharing and co-production agree-
ments." Such agreements impact
about 25 percent of NIMA's data
holdings.

Background ofIPT
The IPT began by researching

all current national guidance that
governs protection of military
and intelligence information.
The team then surveyed NIMA
organizations that support D&R
to identify best practices. Dy-
namic Process Modeling@ (DPM)
was used to produce an animated
map of each organization's pro-
cess for handling D&R and com-
pare the findings across organiza-
tions.

Later, the IPT interviewed
external organizations, including
the Defense Intelligence Agency,
CIA Collection Requirements and
Evaluation Staff, National Secu-
rity Agency, Department of State,
Unified Commands and others.

The external organizations
were very receptive. "Southern
Command even asked us to leave
the maps behind for internal
training," Mason said, "and we
were glad to help."

One of the first findings of the
IPT was that NIMA's D&R struc-
ture lacked the centralized sup-
port and training necessary to be
completely effective. Another
finding was that NIMA's focus
on D&R has been at the dissemi-
nation point. This is too late; it

introduces last-minute delays,
causes re-work and requires
NIMA to say "no" when it might
have said "y"r."

In a report published in Au-
gust and available on the SCEN,
the IPT made three major find-
ings and three associated recom-
mendations. The following para-
graphs capture the major themes
in this report, entitled Accepting
the Challenge:

To move forward, NIMA
must accept the significant
challenges posed by D&R.
First, NIMA must adopt a

culture change and come to
view D&R as essential to our
partnership with intelli-
gence, defense and civil cus-
tomers . . . While this cul-
ture change will not elimi-
nate D&R decision processes
at the point of dissemina-
tion, it will enhance NIMA's
ability to provide products
and information that are
more relevant and timely to
the customer. At the same
time, this culture change
will help protect U.S. infor-
mation superiority by pre-
venting data and informa-

tion from getting into the
hands of adversaries.

Second, NIMA must mature
its policies for geospatial in-
formation and merged prod-
ucts. Addiiionally, NIMA
must refine its policy on
Limiied Distribution
(LIMDIS) products ; LIMDIS
has caused a great deal of
unnecessary angst among
NIMA's customers and staff
officers alike.

Third, NIMA must simplify
and clarify its D&R practices.
Today, NIMA lacks a for-
malized process and struc-
ture to interpret, manage and
implement D&R policy.
Likewise, NIMA lacks com-
piled and readily accessible
geospatial policy docu-
ments. These missing pieces
complicate an inherently
difficult process of balanc-
ing the benefits and risks of
information dissemination.
NIMA needs to ensure it
strengthens good D&R prac-
tices by providing the nec-
essary policy and process
support.

continued on page 12
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Photo by Rob Cox
Amongthose who contributed to the work of the Disclosure and Release Integrated
Process Team are, from left, RobertMcCanna (OIP), MarkHanna (OIP), Katherine
Zimmerman (OIP), Paul Polk (OCR), lennifer Riggs IOIP), Mike Hodge (IS) and
Don Collier (OIP). Not plctured: Tom Bright (P), Gordon Feruari (P), Tim Flanery
(P), Randall Flynn (P) , Teresa Stasiuk (OGC), Marc Hunter (P), Robert Humphries
(P), Andrew Mason (P),loan Mears (OCR), William McGill (OCR), Ford Moseley
(OIP), Rickey Norgaard (P), Robert Pritchard (OIP), Mirga Remavicius (P), Adam
Veracka (P), Charles Walton (A) and lames C. Williams (SI).



P Hosts First NST

Leadership Workshop
By Kim P. Roivas
Program Manager,
NIMA Support Team Staff Office

he first annual NIMA
Support Team (NST)
workshop focused on the

baseline structure of the new
NST concept of operations
(CONOPS) for customer suPPort.
The NST CONOPS carries out
the intent of restructuring efforts
that began last fall.

Hosted by the Analysis and
Production Directorate (P) in
Reston March 11, the workshop
drew NST members ftom across
the Directorates.

Besides providing an oppor-
tunity to represent the AgencY's
NST CONOPS, the workshop
provided a forum for the NSTs to

establish or improve relation-
ships and share NST perspec-
tives across the Directorates.

Speakers at the workshop
included NIMA Director retired
Lt. Gen. lames R. Clapper Jr;
Technical Director Roberta E.

(Bobbi) Lenczowski; P Director
Scoit White, P Deputy Director

Mark Schultz, and Robert Weber,
Director of the Office of Interna-
tional and Policy. Speakers also
included, among others, Winston
Beauchamp, Director of the
InnoVision Directorate Frontiers
Office and NIMA Executive
Officer Army Col. Steve
Gonzales.

NIMA Technical Director Bobbi Lenczowski shares petspectives on the
Geospatial Transition Plan, emphasizing NIMA's commitment to providing
geospatial intelligence to our customers during the NIMA Suppott Team

Leadership Workshop.

PhotobyTonr B::::

New Disclosure and
Release Process
continued from page 1,1

What's Next
The IPT is currently working

with NIMA organizations that
support D&R in the field to for-
maily select staff to serve as

NIMA D&R Representatives
(NDRRs), as needed. NDRRs will
help customers understand exist-
ing policy, adapt their needs
accordingly and identify Poten-
tial issues. Where possible,
NDRRs will help customers
identify alternative information
to satisfy their needs within
existing policy. If this is not
possibie, NDRRs will helP cus-
tomers articulate all requests for
exceptions to policy and all
requests for new NIMA informa-
tion, products and data, using
D&R request forms available
online.

NIMA staff in OIP's D&R
Division, who provide special-
ized policy support and make
decisions on exceptions to D&R
policy, will be called NIMA
Disclosure and Release Officers
(NDROs). NDROs will support
D&R issues both at a tactical
level-interpreting requests for
exceptions to policy on a case-

by-case basis-and at a strategic
ievel-creating, coordinating,
revising and communicating
policy for NIMA information,
data and products.

Recently, the IPT drafted a

NIMA Instruction that formalizes
NIMA's streamlined, single
process for supporting D&R
requests, including the roles of
NDRRs and NDROs. This docu-
ment will be accessible online in
May when the NDRRs for the
NIMA Support Teams are trained
and go active.

NIMA will be able to use this
formally documented process
proactively, to guide its MOUs
with other organizations. Just as

importantly, this new process

will help NIMA track and mea-
sure what information it has
shared.

Says Lear, "This streamlined
process paves the way for OIPD
to provide online policy informa-
tion management and support,"

The IPT is also engaged in
developing and refining a train-
ing module for D&R. This mod-
ule wiII be required for all
NDRRs and NDROs; it will be
available for all NIMA staff and
NIMA customers via SIPRNET.

Says Robert Weber, Director of
the Office of International and
Policy, "The IPT and its support-
ers have done an outstanding job
in developing a consolidated,
pared down process for D&R
issues. Users will find the new
process easier and more effective
in meeting their needs. I encour-
age employees to learn more
about this new process, which
will help ensure that NIMA
continues to 'Show ihe Way."'

The new D&R Web site is on
the SCEN at http://
policy.nima. smil.mil.
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Soldier lnterviewed on TV Special

Chief Warrant Of-
ficer Hector Cuevas
and his family may
have stolen the
show, if a report on
the MSNBC Web site
is any indication.

drove in his grandmother, aunt
and uncle from New Jersey.

Viewers learned from Cuevas
that he had been keeping in
touch with his family via e-mail,
which he called "a great morale
booster." In response, Sony
executive Stringer noted that
when he served in the Vietnam
War, he had no contact with his
family except through letters.

An imagery analyst on the
NIMA Support Team (NST) at
the Pentagon, Cuevas experi-
enced firsthand the attack of
Sept. 11. Soon after, he asked his
supervisor, Peter Lund, Chief of
NIMA's Pentagon Imagery Cen-
ter, to let him deploy to Afghani-
stan.

With his supervisor's ap-
proval, Cuevas approached ]im
Collins, Chief of the Production

Support Office (PPS) Crisis Op-
erations Branch, which supports
NSTs that deploy personnel and
systems to crisis areas. Accord-
ing to Collins, Cuevas made "a
very favorable impression" be-
fore his assignment to NIMA
working with a NIMA NST dur-
ing the Kosovo operation.

In January, Cuevas began a 90-
day deployment to Uzbekistan
and Afghanistan as team leader
for one of five NSTs deployed to
U.S. Central Command's area of
responsibility. Other members of
Cuevas' team were geospatial
analyst |erome Hobart, systems
engineer Jim Forth and systems
operator Dan Skeen.

Coilins said the team's work
d1s\,\r praise ftom the commander
of the Quick Reaction F'orce for
Afghanistan. Army Maj. Gen.
Warren C. Edwards stated, "We
couid not have been able to
execute the mission without
NIMA's support. These individu-
als are absolute professionals and
were instantly vaiued members
of our team."

It was no surprise to Collins
that the 101't Airborne selected
Cuevas to appear on the TV
special. "Hector is the epitome of
what a top-notch military officer
shouid be. He's articulate, ex-
udes confidence, has a strong
technological background and is
someone who could be counted
on to field the requisite ques-
tions," Collins said.

Cuevas' TV appearance was
"the culmination of a tremen-
dously successful tour for him
and his teammates," Collins
added. Cuevas was due home in
April.

By Paul Hurlburt

,( T I was a moment I'll re-

I member lor the rest of my
I tlt"." said Army Chief

Warrant Officer Hector Cuevas,
describing his 15-minute appear-
ance on "Silicon Summit III"
March 17 on MSNBC.

A volunteer in Afghanistan
helping soldiers of the 101't
Airborne Division use NIMA
products, Cuevas appeared via
videophone from Kandahar to
greet his wife and family and
answer questions from host Tom
Brokaw, The TV special was the
third in an annual series featur-
ing the nation's top CEOs dis-
cussing the future of technology.

Cuevas and his family may
have stolen the show, if a report
on the MSNBC Web site is anv
indication.

The report begins: "'The con-
sumer is king,' said Sonv execu-
tive Howard Stringer, bluntly
stating in four words the mark-
edly different business climate
now facing technology and me-
dia leaders who gathered for
Silicon Summit III." Next sen-
tence: "And in another sign of
changing times, the biggest ap-
plause of the night was not for
the latest gadget or a titan of
tech, but for an Army officer
lCuevasl serving thousands of
miles away in Afghanistan."

Describing the event for NIMA
co-workers, Cuevas said, "Ap-
proximately 30 minutes into the
show, they changed the theme to
how technology is helping de-
ployed soldiers stay in touch
with family members. My wife
and two children were brought
up on stage and interviewed, and
then Brokaw surprised them
with my videophone interview."

NBC had brought his wife and
children to New York the day of
the show, Cuevas said. They also
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Tobin Named
Librarian of Year
Story and Photo by Muridith Winder

ynne Tobin is a hero to her
grandchildren-and they
bought her a book to mark

the occasion. The Librarian from
the BLack Lagoon seemed an

appropriate title since Tobin is
co-recipient ofthe 2001 Federal
Librarian of the Year award.

Branch chief for NIMA's
Bethesda reference library and
acting department chief of the
Bethesda Research Center, Tobin
was recognized for her "active
and innovative leadership in
expanding a small reference
collection into a full-fledged
reference library." She was also

cited for "effectively marketing
library services, and for provid-
ing excellent instruction in li-
brary systems."

Lynne Tobin

Tobin shares the award with
Pamela Dawes, director of the
Haskell Library, Haskell Indian
Nations University, Lawrence,
Kan. They competed against
federal library staffs from
throughout the United States and
OVEISCAS.

"You have also girten our
library and reference branch a

wonderful honor and, by associa-
tion, brought all the libraries in
the National Imagery and Map-
ping Agency much deserved
attention," Tobin said during her
acceptance speech.

The award, fiom the Federal
Library and Information Center
Committee (FLICC), was pre-
sented during its annual forum
in March. FLICC was created in
1965 by the Library of Congress
and Bureau of the Budget to
make federal library and infor-
mation center resources more
effective through professional
development, promotion of
library and information services
and coordination of avaiiable
IESOUTCES.

A Cleveland native, Tobin was
a reference librarian with the
National Photographic and Inter-
pretation Center when it was
joined r,r'ith other legacy organi-
zations to form NIMA. She
started federal service in 1987.

FWP Honors
Four in St. Louis

our NIMA West emploYees
were honored at the 29th
Annual Training and

Awards Seminar of the Greater
St. Louis Federal Women's
Program (FWP).

The top award went to Alberta
Gully, regional analyst in the
Asia Pacific Office. She won the
Manager's Award for contribu-
tions as FWP chairperson at
NIMA and vice president of the
Greater St. Louis FWP. At NIMA
she coordinated the selection
panels for the Agency's Out-
standing Women in 2001 and
2OO2. F or the metroPolitan
group, she was instrumental in
organizing the training seminar.

fanice Simpson, customer
advocate in the Dissemination
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Alberta Gully

Services Office (DS), received the
Non-Supervisory Award for GS

12-1.3 (or equivalent) for her
efforts to promote self-develop-
ment and leadership. A graduate
of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture's Executive Leader-
ship Program for Mid-Level
Employees, she distinguished

herself on assignments in the
NIMA Budget Office, DS and the
Media Generation Division.

Sandra Fleming, aeronautical
anaiyst in the Aeronautical
Safety Division, won the Non-
Supervisory Self-Development
Award for GS 7-11. (or equiva-
lent). She completed her
master's in business administra-
tion from Fontbonne Coliege.
Recently, she was selected as an
imagery analyst and has accePted
a career-enhancing position in
the Washington, D.C. area.

Renwick Rickmon, offset
press operator in the Dissemina-
tion Services Office, was hon-
ored for supporting the FWP
with printing for the last several
years. He is "selfless in his dedi-
cation to the Special EmPhasis
Program groups," officiais said.
Rickmon uses his expertise in
creating artistic, beauiifullY
designed books.
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Pioneer of lnternational Mapping
Agreements Honored by NIMA

top official of two NIMA
Iegacy organizations, the
Army Map Service

(AMS) and Army Topographic
Command (TOPOCOM), Harold
E. Sewell, recently received
NIMA's top award. He was
recognized for Distinguished
Civilian Service at his home in
Newton, N.C.

Sewell received the award for
Ieading the effort to form coop-
erative programs with allied
nations, and his role in develop-
ing the first international map
standards. He "laid the corner-
stone on which today's bilateral
relationships are based," the
citation says.

Sewell's daughter, Janet
Paulette, presented the award,
which was accompalied by a
congratulatory phone call from
NIMA Director retired Lt. Gen.

fames R. Clapper Jr.
Commenting on his award,

Sewell told the Newton Observer

l{ews Enterprise, "I must have
crossed the Atlantic 20 times or
more," meeting with NATO
counterparts. He also laid the
groundwork for programs with
Thailand and other allies in
Southeast Asia as well as the
Middle East.

Now 91, Sewell was helping
to formulate plans for digital
mapping when he retired in 1972
as Chief of TOPOCOM's Topo
Data Center, While assigned to
AMS, he was Chief of Plans and
Production-one of the top civil-
ians who worked directly with
the agency's commanding officer.

"I'm so very happy and proud
to see my father get this award,"
said Gary Sewell, who continues
the family tradition as a cartogra-
pher in Bethesda's Erskine Hall.
"Dad was among those who
entered when the doors of the
building firsi opened Jan. 1,
'1.946." No stranger to mapping
then, Harold Sewell had volun-

Harold E. Sewell

teered for active duty in the
Army in 1940, the same year he
earned his master's degree in
civil engineering, concentrating
in photogrammetry, at Syracuse
University.

Helping to map North Africa
for the allied campaign, Sewell
was Chief of the Mapping Branch
at the headquarters of the Euro-
pean Theater of Operations when
the war ended. He retired from
the Army Reserve as a lieutenant
colonel in the 1960s.

NIMA 2002 U.S. Savings Bonds
Campaign Manager

SAVIIVGS
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NIMA's Annual U.S. Savings Bond Drive Begins May I

Message from Savings Bond Campaign Manager

f A / hile investment is painful, diversification is essential. I

V V :l i f if i,l il,:'S :iliil: :'::"L? l'" :'ilill",i'tf ;:,1
start a new "type" of account-with a U.S. Savings Bond! Although it
may not seem like you will make much money in the beginning, your
money will grow in no time. Do you ask your local banker, "How
long will it take my $50 in this savings account to grow to $100?
Then why question a guaranteed, secure, safe and sound investment?
The U.S. Savings Bond is about you, your future and your country!

Save
for YourPhymeon Lyles

Futu
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